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British Government Defeated on Division 
in Committee-Will Not ResignASQUITH HITImportant Battle Going Against 

Ottomans-Diplomatic ProgressTURKS LOSING
CABINET DEFEATED 

i ON HOME RULE BILL
4-------------- ---- ----------------------------- --

Asquith Government STUCK. KNIFE■■■■I « mi

4.

EQUAL TREATMENT 
IN DIVORCE CASES

'1 DECIDING ENGAGEMENT
OF NEAR EASTERN WAR IS 

TURNING AGAINST TURKS
Report of British 

Royal Com
mission

Pessimistic Official Announcements at 
Constantinople Pave Way for 

Admission of Defeat
II THE OUTSuffers Reverse 

in Committee Il EMPLOI 
OTHER UNES Ortie McManigal Carried Nitre 

Glycerine in Quantities After 
He Dispensed With Use of 

the Dynamite.

GROUNDS SPECIFIEDCaruso Identified as the Man 

Who Stabbed Policeman Be- 

niot—One Officer Drew His 

Revolver.

Bulgarians May Await Outcome of Possible Inter
vention Before Pressing on to Constantinople
_Germany Seeking to Prevent Austro-Servian
Embroglio - Powers Awake to Necessity of 
Working in Unison — Important Conferences 

Held.

VOTE ON TARIFF
Negotiations Under Way to Se

cure Running Rights Over 

New York, New Haven 

and Hartford.

Causes for which Sep
aration will be Grant
ed, Specified — Judge 
Should Hear Case Alone 
and Publication of De
tails May be Forbidden.

1 .—From that 
when lie had dis-

Indianapolis, Nov. 11 
part of his career 
carded dynamite and wbh resorting 
to the use of nltro-glyverlne. which 
he carried about on passenger trains 
by the dozens of quarts. Ortie E. Mc
Manigal related at the dynamite con
spiracy trial today how he had caus
ed explosions at Clex eland, Ohio, Jer- 
eer t'lty. N. J., Pittsburg, P».. UmaJia. 
Nel>. and Superior, WH.

He named Peter J. Smith < le\e- 
land; George Nipper" Anderson. 
Cleveland; Cliarlea Wai htroelster. lie 
troll; Herman Cline, Indianapolis; 
William E. Redden. Milwaukee; Fred 
Mooney, Duluth. Minn., and Eugene 
A Clancy. San Francisco, all labor 
union officials besides those he pre
viously mentioned, as being among 
the forty-live defendants whom he 
knew to he employed by the Iron 
Workers' Union to blow up work un
der construction by "open shop” con
tractors.

Government Will Not Re
sign — Many liberal 
Dissensions—Snap Ver
dict Claimed—Will Re
submit Resolution and 
Demand Vote of Con
fidence — Great In on- 
ist Enthusiasm.

Salem. Mats., Nov. 11.—Two sur 
prises, one for the defence and one ror 
the ('ommonwealth came in the Ettor- 
Gluvannltti-Uaruso murder trial today, 
when Thomas Harold Kanada, former 
employe of the Lawrence textile mills, 
ht ought from Cleveland, Ohio, by the 
prosecution, testified that he saw the
defendant. Caruso, stab policeman Oa- . Nov. n—Judging by all
car Benoit in the back during the riot lu lhe present war. the
in which Anna Lopizzo was killed and ,rum voustantlnople tonight la
also that he saw Policeman Marshal . jd 0f another Turkish defeat
of Lawrence at that time with a revoi- Unes, where a battle
V,ti” 'LurprTc cosed by K.u.da'a ha. b«u ^ceding for the past two 
idem libation of Caruso was uo **^at*r T. Turkish admission that so

0mcTM.r"LlnmmHla^y.nerJ^ ^.“"r^c.^’inTie“of'the"r‘ 
slabbing and .hooting, with a revoi- Xl-tofi. of a almllar nature
v"h" ïs« r. a, ,h. .i

î,otxAtzs&r,hpy jg^u
of the campaign.

There are indications that Bulgaria 
may, after all, forego a triumphant 

Into Constantinople. According

4
TO REACH BOSTON

closely studied the ground with the 
aid of staff maps. They were dis
creetly watched by the Belgian Secret 
Service Police, and* were finally asked 
their names.

A sensation

AND PROVIDENCE.

Explanation of Discontinuation 

of Work on Southern 

New England.

was caused when it 
was learned that the party was com
posed of prominent French staff offi
cers, Including General Plcquart, and 
public excitement was added to by 
Uw publication of the fact that a 
month ago a party of German staff 
officers passed over the same ground 
and carefitly examined the fortifica
tions at the same time asking Innum
erable questions of the inhabitants.

London. Nov. 11—The ro»l com
mission on divorce, which has been 
investigating this subject for several 
years, has made public the result ot 
its inquiries. The majority report 
recommends that the two sexes bq 
placed on an equality before the law 
with regard to the grounds for di
vorce. which shall be among others, 
desertion for three years. Incurable, 
insanity after five years confinement, 
habitual drunkenness, ifouud to be 
incurable after three years. From 
the issuances of the first separation 
order. It is recommended that all di
vorce vases shall be heard by a judge

TO m11 Mv win tfMnI t!«l MImnh uf IImui
The majority report also recom

mends that no report on matrimonial 
cases shall be allowed until they are 
finished, and that the publication Of 

portraits of the parties thereto 
1 be prohibited.

The report states that the evidence 
taken during the course of the investi* 
gallon showed
tension of the grounds for divorce 
far from tending to lower the stand
ard fit morality, lias had a contrary 
effect, and that the present stringent 
restrictions and costliness of divorces 
are productive of immorality and illicit 
relations particularly among the poor
er classes. This report is signed by, 
nine commissioners.

The minority report which Is signed 
by the Archbishop ot York and two 
oilier commissioners, opposes the ex
tension of the can s for divorce, on 
the ground that, this Is destructive to 
the sanctity of the marriage ties, and 
family life, and contrary to the prin
ciples of Christian faith in its rela
tions to marridge.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 11.—The Grand 
Trunk Railroad of Canada I» negotlat 
Ink with the Now York. New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad for the right 

rearh Boston and Provl- 
tlie lines of the taller 

its business into 
<>f the entire New 

Including the Boston

de^dnhyN»Vvo’te ofTv‘nragl"n.t|

r^o^m.iïe^-*.b3»b..«:

tton by members of the ministerial 
aide of the House of Commons ou the 
financial provision* t* the home rule 
bill.

Important, Conferences.
Vienna. Austria. Nov. 11 .--Symp

toms that Important decisions in coji-
nerllou with the Balkan situation are bat carry
under vonalderellon In u« ih.- etutloua
Suent TidTemte between Count Von according

jîSejff who haaiSo5w»rGw ujnLht B^IUPB'
c onferred with the war minister and ,0ÇK statemwt la Issued to explain 
Altai rodHtngarlan *anny! "*" Sfr

i,r.!!iM55ins zSzrgzzs'*“n''a*
forthcoming visit to the German ern- ready an kje f ,he jo|nt
peror. a« well ae yesterday» confer- between tho tw^ 
enee between Dr. 8 Daneff, the preel- °r ^?*d „,ld while River Jam -
dent of lhe Bulgarian chamber of de- <»'•» >"“ Tb(. withdrawal of the
puttee, and Count Von Berchthold. ‘‘""J;,J*r^°",Ve Boston and Maine for 
and attbaequeutiy with the German P mmt from Claremont to Le-
ambassador at Vienna. “ “,"u * nardleling the On-Dr. Daueff, who before leaving Bill- haniin N il l 1 announced Sat- 
garla was received by King Kerdln irai Vermont line, was annou. 
and and while passing through Servis «rday exact
had ulldlencea with King Deter and While It . «.pension of
Premier Pachltch. I» believed to lie I he 1a^ntliern New England la
hearer of propoeale connected with work on the . ... «.,11,,. it |athu difficulty in regard lo Servi ,'» de- nut known to Pte<“g1;,11,*
sire for an Adriatic port He la also "1‘lT'''wav and1 have been for some 
supposed to be empowered to make u under wa>, «nu iu f ,*îïîclal agreement with Austrla-Hun- time. uok.ug to a jolnt uw ot»e 
gary concerning Bulgarian Interests New Hi»vei» lljM •
and Roumanian claims. of Vice PresidentA local newspaper, the Bonn Und The statement 
Monlags Zeltung, sums up thé post- Byrnes is as foil 
Hon of the Austro-Hungarian Empire 
In the Balkan question in the follow 
ing four points: «

First—Assured and 
cllltieg for access to the eastern mark 
ets, and free commercial transit to 
Salonlkl.

Second—The integrity of Albania.
Third—The protection of Austria 

Hungary's political Interests by the 
creation of local restions with Ser 
via. and the excluslln of political an 
tagonlsm.

Fourth—Compensation for 
mania.

EE LEE 
MEMBER FORFEITS

PILOTEE QUESTION I 
TO BE THE SUBJECT aggSgtSss

gotlatlon» are going on and subsequent

Of HiT»'r;

not only to 
dence, over

l mm
Introduce protection. n,B ,

The followers of V, IHlem O Brlen 
only this morning snnounced their In
tention ot withdrawing from the 
house during the proceeding» of the 
committee on financial olauaea of the

The question of mediation haa made
Grounding of Royal George

_ . » trlun government has agreed to join
Will be Occasion Cl uom- with the other powers in transmitting 

« I • 4_ Turkey's request for mediaUty V tbe 
nlete Probe of Complaints allies and !n Inquiry tog on what 
IJICIC terms the allies are disposed to accept
Against Pilots^ "^Vrav.I.Uon of the danger ,0

- Th. standard. European peace lying In the antagon
8 <nrawà Nov II -The que.tlon of latlc Inlereata ot Austria and Servla 
“'’■.in b„ inuulred Into, parti- appears to have quickened I he senne 

“ i 'rlï in connection with the Investi- of the powers amt probably of the Bal- 
cularly In |n ' Q, lbr Kuy„| kau stales also to the ImperaUve nee.1
gallon l which will open of working an amicable coopérai Ion lo«ÏSaJfe» wooW have bien «cure a «.Dement of the Balkan 
p oŒ wuh aoone*had It not been problem, acceptable to all th. partie. 
pro< eeaeu vinable to take the of- toncerned.considered Inadvisable to Another factor making for the
,CTkere have been more or lesa fre- speedy ceaaaUon ot the war le the 

" ♦ re«mninintH about pilots and the approach of winter conditions, which 
■vatMnC^mder^whlch°they operate. Re- would give to the campalgh au 
?IÔ, ^a«s affect ug them were the exceedingly arduous character.

to thi' Mlona and Glad- There is still Ulk in Vienna of 
accident utter will be prob- «ending an ultimatum to Servla, and
8 ,0Un„w with «P."rul vara and such other like reporta, but It I. believed

d. T. nr# Justified or necessary that Germany Is exercising an amell-
reforme as are JuaDoea oratlng Influence in the direction of
will be given effect to. persuading both Austria and Servla

to consent to1 a postponement of the 
settlement until the whole matter can 
be dealt with by the European 
I*reuce.

Meanwhile diplomacy Is active In 
all the European capitals. It Is under
stood that after his Important mission 
at Budapest Is concluded. Dr. Daneff. 
president of the Bulgarian chamber 
of deputies, will go to the other Euro
pean courts to explain the views of 
the allies. The Servian premier. M. 
Pachltch. after an Important cabinet 
meeting, left Belgrade tonight for 
Vskup to consult with King Peter on 
the situation. 1

Sir Stewart Montague Samuel 
is Connected with Firm 
Which Buys Silver for the 

Indian Government.

the

that the proposed ex

bill.The Right Hon. Herbert Samuel. 
Postmaster General, in opposing Sir 
Frederick Bauhury's amendment to 
the Home Rule bill, said It would meau 
that ibe total sum payable to Ireland 
would be limited to tl2..r,U0,000 
The revenue from Irish taxation would 
be sn.oml.ovo, estimated on the pres
ent basis ot Irish revenue and the 
amendment would mean that the sum 
handed hack to Ireland would be lid.- 
vuu.uuu for services which cost iMU,- 
uvu.uvO a year.

It.—The question 
Stewart 
for one of the east

London, Nov. 
whether Sir 
Samuel, member 
end dlvIeiuiiH of London, “ 
tlnue to hold his seat In parliament 
is to come before a select committee 
of the House of Dominons. Slews 
Samuel Is believed by the nietnben 
of the opposition to have forfeited his 
right to sit an a member of pnuUii 
ment owing to Ills firm of hankers 
having become purchasers of allvet 
for the Indian government. I ndet 
an old act of parliament a membei 
mav not be indirectly Interested In 
such a transaction.

The change made by the govern 
from the Bank of England to

Montague

Unionist» Jubilant.
When the result of the vote was an 

nounced the Unionists present cheer-
^Premier Asquith when he came in 
announced that the sitting would be

\ * snap divisions during tbe meetings 
\ Of committees of the House of Com- 

mons are not unusual, although this 
is the first experience of the kind of 
the present government. The night 
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, when he was 
premier^suffered in this way several 
times during his last parliament.

The government had then to choose 
between two alternative.. Tbe cab) 
net might drop the Home Rule Bill, 
or It could bring forward a motion 
to recommend the bill and obtain the 
opinion of the full house on the vote, 
which was taken today after it bad 

due notice of lie Intention to

MOTHER KILLS HER 
TWO CHILDREH MID 

COMMITS SUICIDE

Official Statement.
President Byrnea has talked 

the telephone this evening with 
Mr. Mellon at his residence In 9toc-k- 
bridge, und has been assured by Mr.
Melleu that there has been no agree
ment ot any description yet arrived 
„t With the Grand Trunk Railway, ex- 
vept us to the Joint use of Central 
Vermont tracks between SV iudsor and 
White River Junction.

"That Mr. Malien has been In var 
lous times in communication with 

Chamberlin and thinks it prob 
able that an agreement as to. traffic 
will also be made, but that there has

KSSs=3?S SIDED KEEl
ROWS *10110 

MKT IE TOTU. LOSS w,
Haven road haa not balJ; “ni‘and 1 year-

y. one dollar to the Grand Tr k -------- committed suicide.
to stop the construction of the Boiiti . , , c Vvordlng to the husband, all four
ern New England “e'wn Little Hope Entertained Of Sav- w,r„ sl„pfng in the ..in, room and
Hons with the Grand Trunk have been K he „wakened by the noise of oue
open and above board from the Itegl t • - Craft On LighthOUSB of the children, made while hie mother 
ntng. and will so continue unill the Illy Gian v « was In the act of cutting hi. throet.
end. anil have been conduttea a p t . Qrguu are Stand- When CUrk got tip to restrain Me wifewould similar negotiations between rOIIH. UUl View «16 mn |0 other ,Ild of the room
any other two companies. The ne- i ^ cut bt.r owll throat with a razor.
got laitons referred to P»ndl®« ||1Q By. _____ |t ».,« then about 1 o'clock, and Clark
been with a view of puttlnff the Graud — rushed to a neighboring farmer. Jobu
Trunk into all of the territory rejen Nov it.— ' Shoemaker, and told his «tory. Shoe*
ed by the Now Havan a Carry lug u crew of lh and S.ovU tons ! maker accompanied him back to the
and Maine lne.be cf pa. kago freight, the steamer Rose house where mother and children were
llcularly being with a tit n * d b the Inland lines and found d.ad.
Ing out the divisions of Joint ralea da e.. own a 7 |( uhan. oll, Mrl. t lerk had all arrangements
and the arrangement» for Inter Se Tour and made for her and the children to leave
change of through traffi . * i.uDe iH «entertained of sav ing for England today, while Clark was•The effeel of such an arrangement ““•’ hop. la entertainea , „a|e ead follow them with-
Grand11Tru*nk*buslneM not X ,ÏÏ iSX.“be gone lol.n a monUv

ejasaw.’s.-su! pg WOOES TO
ajrstem. tut the crew la standing by her. lilt, fl I IUIIIIVI u lu

BE SWORN IN TOE

"Vice
Samuel. Montague and Company as 
purchasers of silver for India caused 
a lot of comment, as besides SU 
Stewart Samuel being a supporter 
of the government, Ed will Samuel 
Montague, whose relatives are con 
oected with the firm, is Under fiacre 
tray of State for India. Only recently 
Sir Stewui i Samuel’s brother Herbert 
Samuel, the Postmaster General.
In for some criticism in connection 
with the government's wireless con 
tract with Marconi.

unrestricted fa-

HOE STREET 
MW SYSTEM Father Attempted to Interfere 

and Woman Cut Her Own 
Throat—On Eve of Euro

pean Trip.

Rou
Mr.

MT IS MS 
OF POTITOFS?

Council Adopts Resolution to 
Purchase Company if Pos
sible or Seek Power to Ex

propriate. _

given 
do so. Austria Net Mobilizing.

The reported mobilization of the 
Austro-Hungarian forces IS denied at 
Budapest, Roumanie, however, is tak
ing certain military measures with a 
view to being prepared for eventuali
ties. The war minister has Issued un 
order to all the army corps to the 
effect that half the contingent which 
was to have been dismissed Nov. 14. 
Is to be retained with the colors un
til further orders.

No late news of Importance has been 
received from Adrlanople, Scutari or 
other points where the armies of the 
allies have met the Turkish troops In 
close quarters.

Athens. Nov. 11.—A force of 16.000 
Greek soldiers has entered Salonlkl, 
according to wireless messages receiv
ed here from that city. The remaind
er of the Greek army is encamped out
side the fort re-s awaiting thq Srren- 
der of the Turkish arms.

Many Turkish families are leaving 
the city, despite assurances given by 
the Metropolitan tàât no harm will be 
done them.

Vskup. Turkey, Nee. 11.—The van
guard of the Servian army has reach
ed the coast of the Adriatic fies. It 
met no armed resistance during Its 
march through Albania, but Its pro
gress v*a* slow on account of the deep 
snow.

Namur, Belgium, 
close attention paid by both the 
French and German ermy staffs to the 
fortifie allons of Belgium, has come lo 
light through the sudden grave III- 

thf, ness of General Marie George Pic 
quart, formerly French minister ot 
war. while staying here.

It now appears that he and three 
other distinguished strangers weie 
recently observed upon extensive au 
tomobtle excursions during which they

LATER. Vi I den, Man., Nov. 11-Last night at 
their home near Scarth Station 1U miles 
west of here, the wife of Arthur Clark 

killed her two children, aged 
respectively, and then

London, Not. 11.—While the House 
of Commons Urns debating the finan 
clnl provisions of the Home Rule Bill 
in committee this afternoon, an unex
pected vote on tin amendment offered 
by Sir Frederick Banbury, a Unionist 
member for the city of Ixmdon, resulf- 
ed in an opposition victory by a ma 
jorlty of 22. The Conservatives wen- 
jubilant and loudly demanded that the 
Liberal Government resign, which ac- 
according to precedents it should do. 
If the vote, which was 228 to 206 was a 
genuine test of the strength of the 
government on tbe measure.

The temporary defeat of the govern
ment caused a great political sensa
tion, but did not result In its retire
ment. The cabinet held a meeting to
night and decided to present a resolu
tion In the House tomorrow which will 
be practically a demand for a vote ot 
confidence, and after «orne parlia
mentary red tape, will endeavor to 
have Sir Frederick Banbury's amend
ment resubmitted and expunged.

Conservatives, It la

ftneclal to The Standard.
lUllfux, Nov. II.- The city c-ouncl 

tonight cart-led the resolution!»
which notice was liven by Aid. Den- .1. reJudlnff the Halifax EleclrU- 
Tramway four aldermen voting 
« Jalnst It The resolution provides
SSI'S» FH,iT-ow'shirar^laln;,^,.0 ’he 'Mr

be naked to pass an »ct empowering 
expropriation, the bill to become ef
fective after a referendum to the pee

ps
Legal Standard in Quebec is 

Eighty Pounds au£Else
where in Canada Tns Ninety 

Pounds.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The department of 

trade and commerce la grappling with 
the ancient conundrum, “What la a 
bag of potatoes?’’

In Quebec there Is a legal standard 
of 80 pounds of tubers to tbe bag.
Elsewhere In Canada custom has fix- If 
ed the weight at 90 pounds. The situa
tion is fruitful in uncertainty to the 
purchaser of potatoes and lends itself 
to manoeuvres of various kinds.

In the lust session of the old pu 
ment a bill providing a legal stand
ard of 80 pounds to the bug panted 
the aenate but had not passed the 
commons when parliament dissolved.
This bill had been introduced to meet 
the wishes of the vegetable growers' 
association of Ontsrlo and Quebec.

There was no potato legislation lust 
session, but there is some likelihood of nouucement 
another attempt this year, and to that Fletcher thot President 
end the trade und commerce depart- tiie Bout hern New England tele

. i„ roller tins information on the graphed tonight that he would mee pmAlo bm^questlûn from’yartQU» parts Gmm.yor her. Mda, .6 discus, th. 
of Canada. situation.

pie.
WIPE OUT CHURCH DEBT.

Moncton. Nov. U.-Wesley Memor- 
lal church held its annual rollcall to
night when an effort was «■^e t 
mise 11600 to wipe the debt off the 
congregation. Some $1300 was 
including cash and subscriptions, and 
$600 from another source wiU put the 
( hurch on a wound financial footing.The younger

claimed by government supporters,srs? jaat Stfrs-JS rrsgs? rar
sara r-auïR,w.Mh^ t
town were absent from the house, not statement, which was leaued, <***.]*][**
SffiSÏÏ®® b,,,,n“* W« ZrtXX a .«P 
"ft, government's siéra*,- major!- a inoilou which * “ "°î ,eï'* ^‘d™ 
tie. on previous deuils of the hill the order paper and which was dee 
hove linen In the neighborhood of one tructlvo of the resolution passed No- 
hundred. But there hse been much vember ith by » '
dlgsutlsfacilnn amon* members of all 'The governmwt therefore.
.I.,, parties at the provision compel- statement concludes, does not cun 
ling lh» Other «étions of the Halted elder that Its defeat necessitate» «"> 
Kingdom lo contribute to the support change In programme, which, Rt re- 
of Ireland without a voice In the ex- epect to Home Rule. *55* ' K
pendlture of the money. ported bv majorities «Idem abort of

The cabinet council held after the ene hundred.

Wants Information.
rlla- KILLED fiY MARE'S KICK.Providence, R. I., Nov. 11.—Governor 

A. J. Pothier cabled this afternoon to 
A. W. 6mlthen>. chairman oi the 
Grand Trunk board of directors, at 
lxrodon, demanding official information 
as to whether the railroad intended to 
complete Its road Jiere before July 1, 
1916. the time limit In its charter. An- 

was made “ '

Uamlachle, Ont., Nov. IL Rev. T.
N. Shearer, who came to Larobk-i
county a little over two years ago to __
absitroe charge of the Presbyterian Special to The Standard, 
church of this village was killed In Frederic ton. Nov. 1 ! -Tbe Supreme 
hi. own yard this morning by a kick Court will meet here en banc omor- 
on the back of tbe bead hy a fractious | row apd at the opening session the 
maiv on which be wan endeavoring to five candidates for attorneys will be 
place a baiter ".Memhera ot the faut sworn In. hevlug been jj
lly came to his aaalatauce Immedlatelv the Barrlslet» Ho, lety _ Council _to- 
bul llkw« extinct when they r«oh.d night gJX

Not. 11.—The

by Mayor 
FltzHugb. of

\

■
________

■■
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